
EU NATURAL HERITAGE  
ECHOES PROJECT EVENT

Organized by the Municipality of Ribamontán al Mar
4 June 2021  - Ribamontán al Mar ( Spain ) – On line Event

ECHOES PROJECT is a network of 18 partners from 13 EU Countries + AL, RS and FYROM, which 
steams from the belief that the creation of a Community Cultural System can asure a fruitful 
and stable cooperation between Local Authoritiesand CSOs from the cultural and social sectors, 
working together for social inclusión of disabled people, migrants, neets and vulnerable groups 
in general, through the valoration of the cultural y natural Heritage.

The ECHOES PROJECT is organizing an internacional ONLINE Meeting to promote the valoriza-
tion of natural, tangible and intangible heritageon 4th June, organizad by the Municipality of 
Ribamontán al Mar (Spain), through of a TEAMS event.

During this event, participants will have the opportunity to have an approach to the natural 
heritage of the surf reserves. The event will also be a time for sharing good practices between 
partners on the topic of this event.

1- Reply to this email confirming your organisation will be attending the event:

2- Register 3 participants before May 24. through the following link:
https://forms.gle/f3cHi5z1hxJAJ1xD7

3- During the second day, 4th June, the partners will be asked to present the best practices 
for the valorization of the European Natural Heritage, thus we Kindly ask you to fill in the fili 
HERE the participants who will make the presentations so that we could arrange the agenda 
properly (5 minutes per presentation), with a timeline of all the presentations. This should be 
done before June 1th. 

On May 25th, we will send via email to all the registered participants the link to the TEAMS 
platform. 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1wiJongM7LUVPDbHWdQOYEMlsSGDKKYaJB0y60ZVsACc/edit#gid=0


AGENDA   
4 June at 12:00 CET

11:50 

12:00 - 12:05 

12:05 - 12:10

12:10 - 12:15 

12:15 - 12:55 

12:55 - 13:00 

13:00 - 13:30 

13:30 - 14:00 

14:00 - 14:30

 

14:30 - 14:45 

14:45 - 14:50

14:50 - 15:00 

Welcome of the participants

Welcome from Ribamontan al Mar

Welcome from Klodiana Cuka (President of INTEGRA)

ECHOES project - Evangelista Leuzzi (Coordinator)

 “Valorization of the EU Natural heritage and citizens’ engagement - Surf Reserves 
- Juanjo Gonzalez, University of Cantabria.

Q&A

 “The EU Cultural Heritage as a resource for economic growth and social 
cohesion” - Exchange of good practices on how to revitalize rural and peripheral 
areas and promote sustainable tourism; PART I - project partners

Lunch Break

 “The EU Cultural Heritage as a resource for economic growth and social 
cohesion” - Exchange of good practices on how to revitalize rural and peripheral 
areas and promote sustainable tourism; PART II - project partners

“European Cultural Heritage-tell your story!” Campaign - Evangelista Leuzzi

Next project steps

Final Evaluation and official closure.


